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End Term 3 Newsletter 2017
Banjo Paterson Performance
The students were treated to a fabulous Banjo Paterson
performance last week. A well as being very informative in
regard to the life and works of Banjo Paterson, the students
were thoroughly entertained by the presenter’s talent for
recital and song. We were all very amused by his great sense of
humour.

Congratulations

Tambelin would like to congratulate Oliver
Brown on his wonderful success at this year’s
Eisteddfod. Oliver presented his items in class
and received such a great response from the
audience that repeat performances were
sought. Well done Oliver!

Book Week and Premier’s Reading Challenge
Book Week was celebrated with some wonderful costumes at our
school parade. Well done everyone…and even though Book Week is
over and the 2017 Premier’s Reading Challenge is finalised, we
encourage all students to

keep on reading!

Important Dates
8th September


Premier’s Reading
Challenge concludes

20th September


Hockey Gala Day
Crookwell

22nd September


Last day Term 3

9th October


Term 4 Commences
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Goulburn Touch Football Carnival
Congratulations to our Touch Football teams who participated in the
Goulburn Carnival. Our Year 6 team were undefeated on the day and
our Yr 3-5 team worked hard but came up against some strong
competition. Thank you to David Medina who assisted.
Your time and effort were greatly appreciated.

GRAG
Excursion

All students visited the Goulburn
Regional Art Gallery on Wednesday
30th August to view the ArtExpress
exhibition. This excursion linked in
with our Visual Arts unit this term- ‘Creating and Appreciating’.
The students enjoyed exploring the works of art of some of last
year’s Yr 12 HSC students and then chose their favourite to
sketch. We received wonderful compliments on the student’s
behaviour from gallery staff and even made their facebook
page.

Fundraising Reminders
Please note that all orders are now due
for this term’s fundraising. Please return payment in a sealed, clearly labelled envelope.
All unsold items need to be returned by Friday this week and presented to a staff
member to sign off. More items are available in the front corridor if you would like to
purchase/sell. Please see staff before taking items. Earn and Learn stickers can be placed in the box provided
which is also located in the front corridor. Thank you to Miranda Heath for organising.

